tr Field service is constantly demanding greater measurement resolution and capability in easily portable
form. Present data-processingequipment requires test
instrumentswith not only greater accuracy,but a greater variety of test functions as well. tn the 80604, a
4\/z-digitmultimeter has been combined with an autoranging frequency meter for the first time, and the
combinedsystemhas beenfit into a hand-heldmeter the
samesizeas a 3t/z-digithand-helddigital multimeter.
_ To squeezesuch capabilitiesinto so small a package,a
Shar p S M - 4 m i c ro c o m p u tew
r a s u s e da n d a speci al i hi p
was designed.Called the measurementacquisitionchip,
or MAC for short,the deviceis structuredas a microcommeasurement-acquisition
puter peripheral that adds frequency and continuity C-MOS
chip
measurementcircuitry to the analog-to-digitalconverter
controlled
by a single-chip,
4-bit
that is bas ict o a n y d i g i ta l m u l ti m e te r.
As can be seenin Fig. I, adding a microcomputernot computer
resolves
frequency,
only simplifiescontrol of the measurementprocess,but
andimpedance
to 41lzdigits
also permits measurementmanipulation so that results voltage,
can be displayedin the most convenientform. Further,
the computer performs a completeself-checkof the a-d
converter, letting an operator know if it is working by DavidRyanTaylor
John Fluke Manufacturing Co., Everett, Wash.
correctlybeforehe or sheusesit.
The trlnc (Fig. 2) contains an analog-to-digitalconverter,a counter,and measurement-continuity
and power-control logic. It measures 145 by 155 mils and is
packagedin a 40-pin dual in-line package.To accommodate analog as well as digital functions, the chip was
designed in complementary-MoScircuitry. Thi; also
resultedin low power consumption,a must for batteryoperatedhand-heldunits.
Like most modern DMMs, the 80604 uses a singleslope conversion technique, which has three major
phases-autozero,integrate,and read. However,all the
circuitry for conversionis now on a single chip and is
configured for each phase through on-chip switchesactually C-MOStransmissiongates-set by the microcomputer.Figure 3 showsthe a-d sectionof the tvtRcand
the gatesusedto switch the converter.
Resolutionas low as l0 microvoltsin the 20O-millivolt
range has not previously been achievedin monolithic
C-MoS convertersbecauseof problems with noise and
;,:,:ll
with linearity. Both limitations were overcomein the
it::,5
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Customchip
addsfrequency
to hand-held
meter'srepertoire
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Nose for noise
Noise problemswere first minimized by careful attention to two areas:input noise(which arisesin the buffer,
integrator, and comparator) and thermal noise from the
C-MoSswitches.Large-scaleintegratedinput transistors
were instrumentalin reducingnoisefrom the buffer and
integratoroperationalamplifiers.Low-resistancec-MoS
switcheswere used at the most critical nodesto reduce
their noisecontribution.
To further reduce the noiseto the level at which the
displaywould be dead quiet, or flickerless,a digital filter
was used. Implemented in software and stored in the
SM-4 microcomputer'sread.onlymemory, it is a recursive filter that averagesfour successivereadingsto generate a display. Unlike analog filters, the digital filter
can still respond to step changesinstantaneously;any
input changegreaterthan four countsis displayedimme-
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The 8060Ameterin Profile
with a of course,be checkedusingthe ac voltagefunction.
AlthoughFlukeis not the first to the marketplace
are madeusinga ratiometric
measurements
Resistance
hand-heldmultimeter,its 80604 is by no means
41/z-digit
far techniqueand can go as,high as 300 megohms.Basic
and capabilities
a "me too" product.lts specifications
surpassthoseof earlierunits,suchas the Keithleymodel accuracyis 0.07% + 2 counts to 200 kilohms,and
can be madein circuitsincethe
measurements
135 and the Data Precisionmodel945, but so does its resistance
levelof the ohms source(250 mV) will not turn on most
price.Still,usersmayfindit quitea bargain.
"Thisgreatlyenhances
the meter'susein
In the five dc voltageranges-which run between200 semiconductors.
millvoltsand 1,000volts-the 8060Ais roughlycompara- field service.where most measurementsare made in
its competi- circuit,"Taylorpointsout. In the highrange,readingsare
bleto the 945. But the 8060Areallyoutshines
rangeof 2,000nanosiemens.
madein a conductance
tion whenac parametershaveto be measured.
Otherfeaturesincludethe abilityto makerelativemeareadFor one, the 80604 givestrue root-mean-square
in all ranges,the continuityfunctionat as little
ings and functionsin a much broaderfrequencyrange surements
For example,whilethe 945 is aimed as 20 g, and the diode-testfunction.The unit is pricedat
than its competition.
and
at applicationsbelow 1 kilohertz,whereasthe 80604 $349,and if a usercan do withoutdecibelfrequency,
thereis the model
capabilities,
measurement
coversthe audio frequencyrange and then some: it is conductance
from 20 hertzto 100 kHz and, 8062for $279.
-Richard W. Comerford
specifiedfor frequencies
analogdesign
accordingto DaveTaylor,the instrument's
The
specification.
engineer"that's a pretty conservative
usable{requencyresponseextendsto 470 kHz'" Basic
*%
accuracyup to 10 kHz on the 200-mVac rangeis 0'2o/o,
,.r?.JY5
and at 750 V
on the 2-, 2O-,and 200-Vac ranges,0.5o/o,
-tt 1Lf5
ac, 1oh-all plus10counts.
Furtherenhancingits ac capabilityis the fact that readings can be displayedeitherin volts, relativedecibels,or
dBm referencedto 600 ohms.Beyondeventhis,however,
the 8060A is the only meterof the threeable to measure
frequencyand can do so in autorangingmode.
The meter combinesboth reciprocaland direct meawith as
surementtechniquesto produce measurements
as 0.01Hz in just 1 second.Therearefour
finea resolution
basicranges-200 Hz, and2,20 and 200 kHz-and there
is a rangeextensionto 700 kHz that can be enabledat
accuracyis 0.05% + 1 count,
power-up.Measurement
is 20 mV to 20 kHz;actualsignallevelcan,
and sensitivity
'-aw/@e

diately and the averagingthen startsfrom the new value.
To improve linearity, the a-d converterwas designed
to provide 80,000 counts internally for a full-scale,
20,000-countreading,reducingthe digitizing error by a
factor of four. The microcomputer divides the internal
count by four beforedisplayingthe resultantreading.
To achieve wide measurementcoverage,DMMs are
built with dual-slopeconvertersthat have two operational ranges:200 mv and 2 volts. Usually, this dual range
capabilityis achievedby switchingin an amplifier with a
gain of l0 to obtain the 200-mv range. For the 80604,
however, this method was unacceptable;offsets would
have increasedby a factor of l0 unlessan extra autozero
loop was added on chip. As shown in the figure, the
problem was overcome by using a precision resistor
network to directly changethe integrator'sgain.
Using such a network resultsin an integrator gain of
20 for the 200-mv range and 2 for the 2-volt range.
Thus the full-scaleoutput of the integrator is + 4 Y,
rather than * 2 v as in most suchconverters.This makes
the resolution of the converter output 200 pvlcount,
reducingthe noiseperformancerequirementof the output comparator.Further, since the slopeof the integrator output is thereby doubled, the speed and delay
requirementsfor the comparatorare halved.
Even with theseimprovements,designingthe comparMagazine,
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ator was a formidablechallenge.As the single-comparator designseenin most converterswould have resultedin
an unacceptablepenalty in stability, a dual-comparator
schemewas used.The first comparatormeets the noise
and speed requirements,but does not provide enough
gain, while the secondcomparatoris usedto make up the
differencein gain. Since the secondcomparatordoesnot
needto be in the autozeroloop,overallgain in the loop is
reduced,making it more stable.
Central control
Certainly not the leastsignificantfeatureof the multimeter is its single-chip4-bit microcomputer,the Sharp
SM-4. The c-wtos unit was chosennot only for its low
power requirements-less than 50 microamperesat 3
v - but its duplexeddrive circuitry, which can drive a
72-segmentdirectly.
Choosingthe microcomputerearly in the design was
essential,since its characteristicswould directly determine the interfacesand requirementsof peripheralcircuits,suchas the trlnc. Further, the softwarethat implementedsuch featuresas the decibelconversionand relative readings, as well as the self-test and operating
systemsoftware,had to be written.
To create the software,an SM-4 assemblerwas first
created to run on a Digital Equipment Corp. PDP-
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i. Calculated choice. The major design ditference between the 8060 and the B02O is the use of the custom measurement acquisition
as
w
el
l
'
l
requency,
or M A C , a n d a n S M - 4 sin g le - ch ipm icr o co m p u te r .T h e co m b inati onl ets the 4rl z-di gi tmul ti metermeasure

2. New way. The MAC is the first major chip designed and fabricated
by F l u k e i n i l s o w n s e mico n d u cto rfa cilitie s.M e a su r in go n ly 145 by
155 m i l s , t h e c h i p p e r f or m s m o st o f th e m e te r ' s a n a lclgm e a s urement
f unc t i o n s ;t h e m a j o r a na lo g cir cu itsa r e se e n a t ce n te r '
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l l /70. N ot onl y di d thi s permi t rapi d compi l ati on,b ut it
allowed the programmersto work in a structured manner and to documenttheir work properly.
The a-d converteris controlledthrough a 4-bit, bidirectional bus by the SM-4 microcomputer,and the count
that results from a measurementis read back through
the same bus. This scheme greatly reducesthe digital
circuitry requiredin the MAc.
The trlnc has only a 12-bit counter, rather than a
16-bit one. To complete a count, the microcomputer
picks up the overflow carries from the counter. Nineteen
overflows are generated in a full-scale count, and if a
twentieth carry bit is generated, the microcomputer
automati cal l y know s an overrange condi ti on has
occurredand can act accordingly,displayingan oL (for
overload)on the displayand resettingthe converter.
A further reduction in unc digital circuitry results
from this register-like structure. The need for an
a-d-statemachineand complextiming circuitry, usually
found in single-chipa-d converters,is eliminated.
By having full control over the Mnc's functions,the
microcomputer can manipulate the a-d converter in
unconventionalways. For example,modifying the conversionsequenceperforms a converterself-check.Called
the ratio test, this user-initiatedcheck usesthe reference
voltage for both the integrate and read phases.Since the
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4. Reciprocal relationship. To get the best mileageout of the MAC's counters,the 8060 uses both direct and reciprocalcounting
techniques.
Above2kiloherlz,
the actualnumberof cyclesarecountedfor 1 secondlor 2kHz and below,the periodis measured.

reference is used to reference itself, the resulting disp l a ye dc ount s houldb e 1 0 ,0 0 0 -a p e rfe c tra ti o o f l :1.
Further, by taking advantageof the integrator's gain
changecapability,a range equivalentof 20 mv full scale
can be obtained. This strategy is used in the 300megohm range, where the voltage across the reference
resistorcan be as little as 6 mV.
For measuringfrequency,the samecounter chain used
with the conversioncircuitry is employed,but the converter itself is not. Instead,the signal to be measuredis
fed to a comparator, shown in Fig. 4, whose hysteresis
comparatorservesto squareup the input signal.

M AC
PO W ERSU PPLY

Reciprocal Yersus direct
Dependingon its frequency,the input signal is handled in one of two ways-reciprocal or direct. For the
5. Controlledpower. To keepthe numerousvoltagesneededacculowest frequency ranges-200 hertz and 2 kilohertz1-voltreferenceis used to check the power
the input is used to gate the output of the 400-ksz rate,the zener-derived
systemclock to the counter for a fixed number of cycles, supplyoutputand controla junctionFET.The negativesupplyis
7660usedas an inverter.
16 and 128,respectively.
For the two highestranges-20
derivedfroman Intersil
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6. Better than average. The rms converter shown above provides a highly accurate true-rms value lor signals with crest factors on the order
o f 3 : 1 o r l e s s a n d fr e q u e n cie sto 1 0 0 kilo h e r tZ Ro
. u r€tfi dR scrLrscal e the root of the squared i nput for conversi on.

ksz and 200 kuz-the cycles of the input signal are
counted directly for a fixed time period of I second
under microcomputercontrol.
For low frequencies,reciprocalcounting providesthe
advantageof high resolution and an accuracy limited
only by the precisionof the systemclock. For a 20-uz
signal, for example,each cycle is in effect divided into
20,000 parts by the system clock and 16 cycles are
averagedto obtain a reading. Thus, a high-resolution
measurementof 0.01 uz is easy.
Further, reciprocal counting allows averagesto _be
taken much more quickly. Whereasthe 8060 displaysa
16-cycle-average
readingin just I second,a conventional
frequencymeter would take as much as 100 s to achieve
I 0-millihertz resolution.
Above 2 kttz, however, no significant advantage in
resolutionis gainedusing the reciprocaltechniquewith a
400-kuz clock. Thus, a direct frequency-counting
technique is used,in which the positive-goingtransitionsare
countedfor I s and the resultingbinary number is read
by the microcomputerto obtain the frequency.
In actuality, the reciprocalreadingscould be accomplishedin lessthan I s, but the displayis alwaysupdated
about once per secondto keep the update uniform. The
meter beginsby making a l6-period measurement,
and if
this proceedstoo quickly, it goes to a 128-periodmeasurementand then a direct frequencycount. Since the

period measurementtakes very little time at high frequencies,the direct count can be made for a second.
Using this regimenpermitsthe meter to be autoranging.
Just as the counter circuit does double duty-being
used for a-d conversionas well as frequencymeasurements-so too is the comparatorused to squareup the
input signal for frequency counting. For continuity
checks,the comparator'sthresholdis changedoff chip so
that a signallevelof approximately20 mv will causethe
comparatorto trip.
When the comparator trips, it sets a latch that the
microcomputer leaves on for 200 milliseconds.This
allowspulsesas short as l0 microseconds
to be indicated
on the display and, if the user desires,heard; a piezoelectric transduceris driven by dividing the systemclock's
output frequencyby 150,down to 2.666 kHz, and gating
this signalto the transducerfor 200 ms.
Power play
Another task that the unc was designedto perform
was control of the DMM's power. The design was not a
simple matter, for the constraintswere numerous.For
example,the meter had to work from a simple power
source,a 9-v battery, for portability and easeof replacement. Y et, the mi crocomputerand Lcn requir ed3. 15 v
so that they could operate with minimum temperature
sensitivity,while the a-d converter'sintegrator required
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* 5 v to accommodatethe large voltageswingsdesired.
Further, ripplesand spikeson the power supplieshad to
be carefully filtered to keep them from interfering with
the frequencycounter.
As shownin Fig. 5, the solutionto thesedemandstook
relativelylittle extra circuitry thanksto careful planning.
The zener-derivedprecision l-v reference used for the
a-d converter was enlisted to serve also as the regulator
for the analog portion of the system supply. With a
c-Mos operationalamplifier as the battery output, the
differencebetweenthe two is used to control the gate of
a junction-field-effect transistor, ensuring the right current flow for the neededvoltage levels.
Using J-FETsto control supply voltageis doubly beneficial. The battery voltage required to maintain regulation is only millivolts abovethe regulatedoutput voltage,
thus prolonging battery life. At the same time, the
Iorr-current-limiting action also preventsdamage to the
multimeter when the input is overloaded.
In addition to the MAC,other specialcircuits had to be
created for the multifrequency meter. Since it was to
have the capability for extensiveac measurement,the
meter would also need a root-mean-squareconverterand
an input divider capableof working at high frequencies.
Whereassomehand-heldmeters producerms readings
by rectifying the input signal and multiplying the measured dc value by a scaling factor, such a voltage
measurementis valid only for pure sine waves. Thus,
when ac measurementsare taken on nonsinusoidalwaveforms, the type most often encounteredin field service,
the readingscan be misleading,particularly if the user is
not familiar with the technology.
A true-rms converter,on the other hand, can measure
the actual power of a signal with less constraint on its
form and thus be more useful in the field. Two types of
coupling,ac and dc, can be usedto presentthe signal to
the rms converter. and the former was chosen for the
8060A. While ac coupling will only measure the ac
component of power supplied, it avoids the offset drift
often associatedwith dc coupling,which degradesaccuracy, and permitsmeasurementof ripple on dc supplies.
What determinesthe design and accuracyof a truerms converterare both the frequencyand the crest factor
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of the signalsthat it will likely be usedto measure.Crest
factor is a measureof how rapidly the bulk of power is
deliveredduring one cycle of a signal and is the ratio of
the peak level to the rms voltage.Tied with the frequency, thesevaluesthen determinehow quickly the converter must be able to react to changesin signallevel.
The converterdesignshownin Fig. 6 is able to handle
signalswith frequenciesof 100 kgz and crest factors of
3: 1 or more. Signals having crest factors of more than
and evenat
3: 1 seldomoccur in commonmeasurements,
crest factors of 5 : 1, measurementaccuracy is degraded
only by approximately27oof input.
Grand design
While the design for the deadband, or crossoverdistortion,and log-antilogcircuits are proprietary,having been originated by Fluke and manufactured by
Motorola, some aspectsof the converter'soperation can
be discussed.The converter implemented in bipolar-ner
technology,converts input signals into current proportional to the absolutevalue of the input voltage.Using
matchedlogging transistors,an implicit rms calculation
takes place. A current proportional to the input rms
value is generated and converted into voltage by a
scaling resistor. Additional filtering for low-frequency
ripple is applied before the signal is routed to the a-d
converter. The bias supply of the rms converter is
brought out, allowing the microcomputer to turn off the
true-rms converterwhen it is not needed,to savepower.
The circuit topology usually employed in multimeter
front-end design results in poor frequency response,due
to stray capacitance;to make the frequencycapability of
the 80604 meaningfulwhile retaining dc measurement
accuracy, the input attenuator of the meter had to be
speciallj designed.The thin-film resistornetwork actually employed(Fig. 7) usesa singletap to minimize stray
capacitancecreatedby multiple switches,and the circuit
is carefully shieldedas well. For accurate ac response,
monolithic negative-positivezero (Npo) and ceramic
capacitors and Teflon trim resistors are used. Voltage
ranges are protected by metal oxide varistors and a
fusible input resistor; the varistors clamp transients
while the resistorprotectsagainstextendedoverloads.ll
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